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V~\RIOUS species have been included in the 0,-clzelimunz concinnzlnz 
group, seven by Blatchley (1920) and two by Rehn and Hebard 
(1915). In  this paper we discuss three species which form the core 
ol' the group, however it  is constituted, but which have been treated 
ill different ways by earlier investigators-usually as subspecies or other 
categories within a single variable species. 

O?.cheli~nzlnz concinnz~nz was described by Scudder (1862) fro111 
Cape Cod, Massachusetts. I n  1891, Bruner described 0. delicatunz 
(as gracile, a hornonym; see Bruner, 1892) froin Nebraska, from "about 
the margins of ponds and along the edges of streanls where it fre- 
quents rank growing grasses and sedges" (p. 71). Blatchley (1893) 
described 0. canzpest~e and 0. indianense from northern Indiana. 

Kehn and Hebard (1915) treated cantpestre, ind ia~tense ,  and deli- 
c n t z ~ ~ ~ z  as synonyms of concinnum,  though, as Blatchley pointed out in 
1920, they were forced to bring co7zcinnunz out at two different poinls 
in their key owing to the difference in relative lengths of the oviposi- 
tor and hind femora of western (delicaturn) and eastern (conc innz~nz)  
sl~ecil-riens. They considered the dark red stripe down the ~lliddle of 
the lace ol soine specimens useless as a taxonomic character, stating 
that inl~nature individuals kept under observation did not develop the 
red stripe until after they had molted to adulthood and had become 
thoroughly hardened. This conclusion apparently aras based on an 
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observation by Hebard, who stated in 1934 (p. 214) that a single, large 
ilnlnature froin Ventnor, New Jersey, had an ilxllnaculate face until 
after its molt to adulthood when "a heavy red-brown vertical stripe 
gradually appeared on its face." 

Concerning what they called conci1zn1l7tz, Kehn and Hebard (1915) 
stated (p. 60): "The present specics is probably the inost variable, as 
it is the nlost widely distributed, form in the genus . . . . The  present 
authors have given inore time and consideration to i t  than to any - 
other member of the genus, and after the most critical exarninatio~l 
of the specimens in hand and a careful testing of the evidence on 
which the nLnncrous synonyms were erected, we are thoroughly con- 
vinced that conci7znztna is a very variable form, showing decided geo- 
graphic size variation, probable environmental adaptations in oviposi- 
tor characters in the Seinale and certainly great individual variation 
in certain structural and several color features." 

In  1920, Blatchley retained both delicatu?tz and ctl?~zpestrc as "varie- 
tics" of concinnum,  stating (p. 555) that col~ciiz7z1crtz "is quite conl- 
rnon among the rank grasses and sedges growing ;~ljout the margins 
of tamarack swamps and lakes" in northern Indiana, and occurs "in 
small numbers about a largc marsh in Marion County." I-Ie wrote 
(p. 557) that de.licatzlnz was Sountl in R/Iarshall and Starke counties, 
Indiana, "in lowland meadows near large lakes," and (p. 556) that 
canzpest~e inhabits "for the most part upland bluegrass pastures and 
the tall grasses of the dryer prairies . . . being seldom, if ever found 
about the lakes and marshes in company with typical co~zcinnunz." 
Hebard (1934) remained convincetl that cn~tzpestre was a synonym of 
concinr/,u,rt?, though hc treated delicntlln?, as a trinomial of C ~ ~ I ~ ~ ? ~ ~ Z I L T I Z ,  

stating that the inales of these two forrns were still inseparable. 
As early as 1931, field work by Thomas in Ohio had indicated that 

three distinct entities were involved in this group, separable on the 
basis of coloration, ecological relationships, and characters of the 
ovipositors and the Inale cerci. Thomas also rccognizcd the distinctive- 
ness of the song ol cn~npestr-e, but did not distinguish the songs of 
concin7zunz and delicatzlm. Reproductive isolation of the three species 
was indicated by the fact that concilz?zzlrn and cni7zpestl-e were found 
together in two different marshes, and that in a third location all 
three species were individually intermixed with no indication of 
intergradation. 

Thomas (1951) accordingly treated conci777zunz, delicatzlm, and 
ccl?~zpestre as distinct species and postulated that they had diverged as 
a result of isolation during the Pleistocene Epoch. He suggested that 
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c o n c i ~ z ~ z z ~ ~ ~ z ,  an abundant species of the Atlantic Coast, had invaded 
the Great Lakes region in early post-Wisconsin times, perhaps by 
way of the Hudson-R4ohawk glacial outlet, and existed now as a 
relict in marl bogs and other alkaline situations within the boundary 
of the Wisconsin glaciation. He believed that delicatum, known to 
have a wide range west of the Mississippi, occurred easttt~ard in the 
Prairie Peninsula as a relict of the Xerotherinic Period; and that 
campestre, the dominant form in the Midwest, had existed in this 
general region during Wisconsin time, perhaps not far south of the 
glacial front. 

Since 1951, we have accuinulated additional inforlnation on the 
relationships of these three species. The  distribution ol each species 
has been found to be more extensive than was previously supposed, 
and the three species have been found to be macro-geographically, and 
perhaps micro-geographically, syrnpatric in localities at the northern 
and southern ends of their ranges. Audiospectrographic analyses have 
clarified the song differences and shown that songs vary less than most 
niorphological characters do across the ranges of the three species. 
T h e  newly revealed distributional relationships of these species pro- 
vide an alinost optimal model for the study of the influence of syrn- 
patry and allopatry upon the genetic structure of closely related spe- 
cies and disjunct populations within species. The  fact that each of the 
three species is relict in only a portion of its range is associated with 
interesting geographic variations in the ability to  produce functional 
migrants. This group should provide an important link in the recon- 
struction of species evolution and the distributional history of: faunas 
affecled by glaciation in eastern North America. 

We have exainiilecl 111e types ol all ol the no~lliilal bpecies 
nlentioned above: campestre Blatchey, based on a inale lectotype 
(Blatchley, 1930) located in the Blatchley collection at Purdue Uni- 
versity, Laiayette, Indiana; concinnum Scudder, based on a ielnale 
holotype located in the Museum of. Comparative Zoology at Harvard 
University, Cambridge, RIassachusetts; and delicatunz Bruner, based 
on a male lectotype selected by Rehn and Hebard (1912) and located 
in the Philadelphia Academy of Sciences. Of the lour paralectotypes 
of delicatum Bruner from West Point, Nebraska, located in the Phil- 
adelphia Academy of Sciences, two males and one female are canzpe- 
stre Blatchley; the remaining female is delicatzlt?z Bruner. 
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0.  zndiallellse Blatchley, based on a male located in the Purdue 
Collection, and 0,  longipennis  Scudder (Texas), based on a female lo- 
cated in the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard University, 
are both synonyms of concinnunz Scudder. 

Redtenbacher's (1891) name, inerme,  was to all indications proposed 
as a replacement for Scudder's (1862) name, longipen~zis ,  made neces- 
sary by Redtenbacher's placement of longipennis in the genus Xiphi -  
diunz Serville, which already contained X .  longipenne de Haan, 1841. 
Redtenbacher cited Scudder's "longipenne" (sic) as a synonyin of 
i~zernze: he listed Scudder's material along with (and in precisely the 
same way as) the specimens that he had seen in the Brunner collec- 
tion and in the Geneva and Vienna museums; he designated no type, 
though he gave measurements for both males and females. He gave 
the same locality for the Brunner, Geneva, and Vienna material as 
Scudder gave for his material ("Texas"), and because Scudder's and 
Brunner's collections were listed together for several species in Red- 
tenbacher's paper, with "Texas" and "Dallas, Texas" given as the 
localities, it is very likely that Brunner's inaterial and Scudder's longi- 
pennis  type were part of a single series taken by the same collector. 
On the basis of this evidence and our interpretation of paragraphs 
72b and 72d of the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature 
(1961), we are designating Scudder's type of longipennis  as the lecto- 
type of Redtenbacher's inerme,  thereby placing the latter as a syno- 
nym of concinnunz Scudder. 

R~IORPHOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

In the present study, 1262 specimens were examined, representing 
illost parts of the range of each species: 402 of c o ~ z c i ~ z ~ z u n ~ ,  260 of 
delicatum, and 600 of campestre. 

As with other groups of sibling species in the Orthoptera, such as 
Gryllus (Alexander, 1957b, 1962) and Nemob ius  (Alexander and 
Thomas, 1959), we have found that morphological characters in the 
O ~ c l ~ e l i ? n z ~ ~ ~ z  concinnunz group vary, both geographically and within 
local populations, tending to obscure significant differences, and that 
song features are the most reliable characteristics for separating the 
species. Surprisingly enough, campestre, which Hebard considered to 
be a synonym of concinnunz, is the most distinctive of the three, in 
both song and morphological characters. 

The  study of preserved material in this group presents certain prob- 
lems. Specimens quickly become putrescent after death and color 
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characters are often destroyed; this may happen within a few hours 
under conditions of high temperature and humidity. At the Ohio 
State Museum the practice has been to eviscerate material as soon as 
possible after killing it; at The University of Michigan Museum of 
Zoology, collected material is dried in a wooden cabinet heated by 
an electric light bulb. Both methods produce excellent results. The  
cerci of most male specimens in collections are pulled together, con- 
cealing significant characters on their inner faces; this makes it neces- 
sary to relax the specimens and spread the cerci for study. Finally, 
characters of ovipositor and cerci vary, perhaps no more than in most 
Orchelimunz, but because three such similar species are involved, dif- 
Eerences are of ten obscured. 

Although identification by color and structure can usually be made 
with ease within any given region, it is sometimes necessary to resort 
to combinations oi characters if one wishes to separate preserved speci- 
mens throughout the ranges of the three species. Next to song, face 
color is probably the most helpful single character in distinguishing 
species. The  ground color of the face of delicatum is a clear pea-green. 
Under low magnification, minute, red dots are apparent, scattered 
over the upper portions of the face and occasionally more concentrated 
along the upper mid-facial line (Fig. 1). Most Ohio material shows a 
bright yellow mid-facial stripe, but a series of specimens taken in 
Huron County, Michigan, along Wildfowl Bay at the mouth of Mud 
Creek, shows completely green faces with only the mouthparts yellow, 
and with varying amounts of the usual red speckling on the upper 
part of the face. This red speckling on the face of delicatzlm may be 
the basis for the sketches presented by Urquhart (1941) as an indica- 
tion of intergradation between concinnzlm and delicatz~m; discolora- 
tion might also be involved. But differences in song and ovipositor, 
in the material from Huron County, Michigan, show that light speck- 
ling is not an indication of hybridization. Although we have seen no 
specimens of delicatum with other kinds of red or brown facial mark- 
ings, in his field notes, T. H. Hubbell states that two of eleven speci- 
mens taken at Devil's Lake, North Dakota, exhibited a brown stripe 
on the face, and a third specimen had a faint indication of such a 
condition. This feature is not evident in the material preserved from 
Hubbell's collections at Devil's Lake. However, a series of specimens 
collected by H. B. Baker at Colorado Springs, Colorado, in 1915-1916, 
provides possible confirmation of Hubbell's observation. Many of 
Baker's specimens are excellently preserved, and several of them 
have a pale brownish mid-facial stripe that does not seem to be attrib- 
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utable to discoloration. Two specimens also show pale brow11 areas 
on the lateral facial margins. These specirnens are characteristic of 
delicntl~rn in all other regards, and the facial stripe differs in color, 
distinctness, and coillormation Erolrl that on the lace of c o n c i n n ~ ~ n ~ .  

T h e  groundcolor of the lace of ctirnpcstl-e is nearly always a trans- 
lucent dull amber (rarely green or greenish-yellow), nlore or less 
suIIused with red. Under nlagnification, the red nlarkings appear as a 
network o l  red lines (Fig. 1). The  red coloration is concentrated along 
the lateral margins ol the face, though in intensively colored indivicl- 

concinnum delicoturn campestre 

FK:. 1. l 'ypical facial markings of the Orcl~c,lir,rtrrrr C O I I ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ L I I I  group, dralvn 
f1t~11 living intlivittuals: conc inr l~~r~r  and  d e l i c n t ~ r ? ~ ~ ,  Huron Go. Mich.; rnirlpa.si~e, 
M ' a s h r e n ; ~ ~ ~  Co. Micli. Black facial areas a rc  red-brown; stippletl areas are pale 
rctltiisl~ 01- 111-ownish except otr lips of palpi lvhere thcy a r e  pink; g r o u ~ l d  color 
v;~rics from green in drlic(rtzinl to yellox\,ish i n  rn11rl1esl7-e ; I I I ( ~  putty-coloretl in 
co~rciirnu 111 (see tcxl). 

ual$ thc entire lace inay exhibit a reddish suffusion. Face color, 
though somewhat variable, is usually a ieliable charactei lor distin- 
guishing tnrrlpest?r throughout its range. An except~onal case of varia- 
tion in tololation in a given locality is provided in a scrles of 15 speci- 
nlens collected by Alexnnder irl a nlarsh cast o l  Ann Arbor, Washtenaw 
County, Michigan, on 22 August 1962. These vary Iloin a leinale with 
an almost completely green face, having only the faintest ol red 
markings, to a inale with an amber lace, heavily suffused with red 
and with a conspicuous red mid-facial stripe ol much the same shape 
and conlormntion as in conrz7lnl~r11. Thi \  lattel inclivitlt~al had a typi- 
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cal earnpestre song (cf. PI I). As with the stripe-laced delicatzlm men- 
tioned above, no  other spccies of the concin?zzlm group is known to 
occur in or near this particular marsh. 

Sexual dimorphisin is indicated in this series; the faces are pale in 
the lour females and intensively inarked in all of the eleven males. 
T h e  series is too small for generali~ation, b u ~  it tends to support the 
suggestion rrlatle below that facial markings may be related to close- 
range visual interactions. 

T h e  face in concinnzlrrz varies from translucent amber to a putty 
color, and there is nearly always a conspicuous, reddish, mid-facial 
stripe (Fig. 1). Usually there arc also reddish lateral markings, which 
are especially intense in some midwestern material. Intlividuals with 
plain laces have been reported from the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, but 
none has been louncl in the Midwest. Some preserved specimens from 
the Atlantic Coast have greenish faces. 

As already noted, Hebard (1934) reported a nymph with a plain 
face, kept in captivity, which developed a facial stripe upon reaching 
maturity. We have both collected nymphs of several instars in Ohio, 
and all of these had typical lacial stripes. I t  is possible that the stripe 
is not evident until a teneral individual has hardened; also its de- 
velopment may differ along the Atlantic Coast where occasional pale- 
faced specimens have been reported. 

Obvious similarities in the shape and conformation of the mid- 
facial stripe when it occurs in the different species, and even similar 
markings in indivitluals without facial stripes (cornparc conrinnunz 
and campestre, Fig. I), suggest that the mid-facial $tripe may have 
occurred in some inclividuals ol the cominon ancestor of the members 
of the concinnt~rn group. This may be the explanation for its occa- 
sional appearance in cnrnpestre and delicatzrlt7 where these species do 
not interact with concinnzlrn. 

The  green coloration of the body partr of fresh speciincns from 
Ohio differs slightly among the three species. The  body color of deli- 
catzlm is invariably a clear, palc pea-green; that of rtln7P~strt. is a 
darker, more neut~al  shade; and toncinnurn llas a blue-green cast. 
This character does not hold across the ranges of the three species, 
and i t  is difficult to describe in tcrins that would make it useful in a 
key or in the identification of individuals when only one or two of 
the three spccies are available. I t  is one of many subtle differences 
that are quickly visible to the local collector when he has living in- 
dividuals ol' all three species to compare, or alter he has already made 
tentative identification on the basis of song or some other character. 
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Two instances of dimorphisln in body color have been noticed in 
the co7zcinnz~nz group. Three of 14 individuals of co7zcin1zunz col- 
lected in Huron County, Michigan, by T. H. Ilubbell, I. J. Cantrall, 
and the present authors, are erythristic, ~ ~ i t h  the extreme exanlple, a 
le~nale, being suffused with purple-red across n~uch  of the body, 
inclutling wings ant1 ovipositor. Concerning dinlorphism in delic.clt~r?n, 
7'. H. Hubbell wrote in his field notes fro111 Devil's Lake, North 
Dakota, that: "The brown color form seems to be about equal to 
the green in nunlbers, since six out of the eleven are of this colora- 
tion." This note may refer only to wing color, which appears to vary 
between green and brownish hues. 

T h e  color of the Inale terminalia of d e l i c a t z ~ ~ n  is often distinctive, 
the 8th and 9th tei-gites, the supra-anal plate, and the cerci usually 
being a bright, butter yellow, with l i t~ l e  or no brown shading. I-low- 
ever, fresh ~naterial from Huron County, Michigan, showetl consider- 
able variation in this respect, ranging fro111 the above contlition to 
intensively colored individuals with distinctly brown-stained cerci 
and a definite, retl-brown lnicldorsal stripe involving the supra-anal 
plate. Characteristically, campest7.e and co?zcin?zzrm have brown- 
stained cerci and a well-developed brown middorsal stripe completely 
involving the supra-anal plate. This generalization will not holtl, how- 
ever, for specinlens oE cnnzpestre from the extreme southwestern por- 
tions ol the range (e.g. Mississippi, Oklahoma) or lor concinnzlrn froin 
Nfississippi, Louisiana, and Texas. Material of both species fro111 those 
areas s h o ~ ~ s  I~rigllt yellow renninalia with ;I nlininlunl ol brown 
shading. 

In general, variations in the shatles of green, blue, and brown on 
the wings, legs, and botlies ol meadow grasshoppers are related to 
the color ol the vegetation where the species lives. Along with the 
characteristic "fl:ittening" and "hitling" behavior of startled nleadow 
grasshoppers, this coloration probably has a selective advantage in 
escape fro111 predators. But variations in the sometimes gaudy facial 
markings ol the concinnz~?n group (and in localizetl bright rnarkings 
on legs and other body parts in other meadow grasshoppers) seem 
more likely to be related to behavioral interactions among the in. 
divicluals of each species. There are several reasons for this sugges- 
tion. First, meadow grasshoppers are active during the day, and they 
arc characteristically more "visual" insects than lrlost other Tettigonii- 
dae and Gryllidae, showing obvious visual reactions to many kinds 
of motion and to one another at close range. Second, the face of a 
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l~leatlow grasshopper is directed soruewhat ventrally, in a position 
where i t  would be obvious to another insect, such as a meadow grass- 
hopper, in a head-on position. For example, this position has been 
observed by Alexitntler in O1-cl~eli1?z.lr.m filndiator Bruner during the 
preliminaries to ~iiating behavior as the male was starting to pass by 
the lemale on a grass stem ant1 assume the typical encl-to-end copula- 
tory position of the Conocepllalinae. Finally, in the inaterial that we 
have studied, variations oS the sort that would seern to represent inter- 
gradalion or convergence aillong the usual lacial markings ol the 
three species can scarcely be so interpreted since they occur only in 
single species populations, usually existing far lrolll the other two 
species. 

The  male cerci ol car1zpest1-e arc distinctive, having a deep, oval 
or subquadrate depression on the inner lace of the base (Fig. 2). The  
dorsal and ventral carinae are weakly tleveloped. In concinnzlnz and 
delicatum, the carinae are conspicuously tleveloped and tend to join 
midway between the toot11 and the base of the cercus, forming a small, 
shallow, subtriangular depression at the base of the tooth. We have 
been unable to find a character to separate the cerci of concin7zum 
and delicatunz. 

The  ovipositors of the three species, while exhibiting a certain 
alrlount of indiviclual and geographic variation, still show charac- 
teristic forms and dimensions (Fig. 3). The  ovipositor ol campestye is 
definitely upcurved from about the middle, while in concinnutrz and 
delicntzlnz the upper m;rrgin of the ovipositor is relatively straight 
for [he distal two-thirds oE its length. The  ovipositor of delicatun7, is 
always rrlore than half as long as the caudal fernur, that of con.cinlzu?iz 
is usually less than half, and that of cnnzpestre averages still shorter. 
While there is overlap in the ovipositor-femur ratio when all parts of 
the species' ranges are considered, the ratio in material illeasured 
has proved different lor each specics in ;t given region (Fig. 4). 

Urquhart (1941, 13. 19) listed only "conci~znzlm. co7.~cinnz~n7," from 
Essex Couilty, Ontario, noting that "in so Car as the amount of curva- 
lure and size ol the ovipositor are concernetl, individuals in the ma- 
terial from Essex County ]nay apply to both forins [co?zcir1rzunz and 
delicaturn]." E-Iowever, Thomas has exarnincd Urquhart's excellent 
series of specilrlens and had no dificulty in distinguishing the three 
species. Of the ovipositors illustrated in Urquhart's Figure 3, "e" and 
"f" are clearly delicaturn, "h" ancl "j" clearly canzpest~e, and "g" and 
"i" almost certainly concinlzzlnz. 
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delicaturn concinnum campestre 

Wyandol Co., 0. Wyandot  Ca., 0. Wyondot Ca., 0. 

L o k e  Ca., Ill. Loke Co., I l l .  Vigo Co., Ind. 

Romrey Co., N. Dok. Foirfield Co., Conn. Curning Co., Neb. 

E l  P o r o  Co.. Colo. Broword Co., Fla. Pushrnotoha Co., Okla. 

Jef ferson Par., La. Broror io  Co., Tex. Wllkinson Co. ,  Miss 

FIG. 2. Dorsomedial views of the right cerci of niales of the O ~ - c l ~ e l i ~ n u r ~ z  co1zci7z- 
11rrr11, group, 'cpresenting most parts oE the range oE each of the thrce specics. In 
this view, drawn to show the shapc, size, and depth of thc tlcpressiol~ at  the base 
of the cercal tooth, the tooth itself is somewhat foreshortened. The  drawing of 
Indiana campestre is from Blatchley's lectotypc; t h a ~  of Nebraska ccri~rf~esf~-e is from 
onc of the paralcctotypes of de l ica tu~n .  
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DISTRIBUTIONAL AND ECOLOGICAL RELATIONSHIPS 

The geographic distribution of the three species is shown in Figure 
5; it largely corresponds to that given by Thomas (1951); except that 
the known range of each species has been considerably extended. We 
do not know how accurately the disjunctness of the midwestern popu- 
lations ol concinnurn and delicatz~nz is depicted by the known distribu- 
tions. The  Louisiana population of delicatunz may also be disjunct, 
lor it is not only several hundred miles from other known populations, 
but also east of the old mouth of the Mississippi River. The  southern 
pol>ulations ol campestre are probably not disjunct, but only appear 
so owing to inadequate field work. 

Thc  three species are known to be sympatric in only two areas- 
the coastal regions of Louisiana and the Lower Great Lakes region. In 
Louisiana, Alexander has found concin1zu17z and delzcatunz together 
in the marshy areas along the canals lining State Route 1 below Race- 
land and in swales behind the dunes on Grand Isle. In both Missis- 
sippi and Louisiana, campestre is abundant in marshy areas along 
the highways, and it is the only one of the three species found inland. 

In Ohio, all three species have been studied extensively in the field 
by Thomas. In this region and in Michigan, canzpestre is the common 
species, occurring widely in various types of marshes, usually in vege- 
tation over standing water. I t  is often plentiful in Rice Cut-grass, 
L e e ~ s i a  o f y ~ o i d e s , ~  one of the most abundant inarsh grasses in the 
region. The  other two species, in contrast, are quite restricted in dis- 
tribution. 0. concinnz~nz is characteristic of a lew northern relict marl 
bogs and other alkaline situtions. 0. delicatz~nz is largely restricted to 
swalea adjacent to sand dunes or sand beaches, where i t  is often asso- 
ciated with Blue-joint Grass, Calamagrostis canadensis. 

Except for the Louisiana populations, on only four occasions have 
we found two or more of the three species in the same marsh. In three 
ol the four instances, definite evidence of ecological segregation was 
noticed. In  Champaign County, Ohio, at Cedar Swamp (a northern 
relict bog), campestre was found around the margins of the bog in 
ordinary marshland, such as occurs throughout most of the state. In 
contrast, concznnum was lound only in a wet marl flat dominated by 
the sedge, Eleocharis rostellata, in association with the beak-rushes, 

1 Thomas' three concinnurn records along Lake Erie in Ohio resulted from 
an error in construction of the maps, and properly apply to delicatunz. 

z Technical names of plants have been taken from Fernald, M. L. 1950. Gray's 
Manual of Botany, 8th ed. 
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delicoturn concinnum cornpestre 

Wyandot Co., 0. Wyondot Co., 0. Wyondof Co., 0. 

Huron Co., M~ch .  Lake Co.. I l l .  Oakland Co., Mlch 

Lake Co., Ill. Queens Co., N.Y. Fentress Co., Tenn. 

Cuming Co., Neb. Polm Beach Ca.. Fla. Cuming Co.. Neb 

Denver, Colo. Jefferson Par., Lo. Pushmotoho CO.. Okla 

1;~;.  3. Sidc viervs of the ovipositors of females of the Orcltclittr~i~~l coi~r.ii~iruii~ 
group, r c ~ r c x ? ~ l i ~ l g  111ost parts of thc range of each of the rhrcc specics. T h e  
tlra~uings oC Nebraska delicntuti~ and cai,~)esl~-e arc fro111 thc paralcctotypic scrics of 
tlelicc~trci~i. 

Rlrynchos@ot.c~ alba and R. capillnt.ca; the rush, ,Ju1zc7rs 01.acliyc.eplta- 
111s; White Calllass, Zigadenus elegalzs; Kalm's Lobelia, Lobelia liul?tzii; 
; ~ n d  other plants. A11 of the plants nlentioned are northern relict spec- 
ies, and all except White Calllass occur in similar situations along the 
north Altantic Coast. At Silver Lake, h4iami County, Ohio, conr innum 
was lound in a habilat alnlost identical with that at  Ced;~r Swamp, 
wilh Eleocl~aris ~.ostellata again the predoininant plant. 

I11 thc marsh a t  Wild Fowl Bay, Huron County, Michigan, conci7z- 
T L Z L I I Z  and delicatz~nz were found in direct association in sonle places. 
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However, concinnzlnz was restricted to a sparsely vegetated flat domi- 
nated by Chair-maker's Rush, Scirpus america~zus, while delicatz~nz 
was most plentiful in dense stands oC Blue-joint Grass where concin- 
n u m  was absent. 

The  only place in which either of us has found all three species to- 
gether was in a prairie swale in Pitt Township, Wyandot County, 
Ohio (4-5 September 1938, E. S. Thomas). Here the three were 
mingled together, with no observed ecological segregation. At that 
season the water level in the swale was greatly lowered, possibly 
forcing the insects into the central portion which still retained water. 
I t  is possible that the three species had occupied separate habitats 
earlier in the season. 

In all of the places where two or more of the species have been 
found in association, there is no evidence whatever of hybridization 
or intergradation. On the contrary, color and structural differences 
have actually seemed more pronounced than usual. 

Although the three species all inhabit marshy areas of one sort or 
another, their specificities in this regard and their abilities to invade 
newly available habitats obviously vary considerably, both among the 
species and lrom one part of the range to another for each species. Of 
the three, campestre appears to be least specific in this regard, inhabit- 
ing a variety of different marshy and swamp situations. In the Midwest 
this species seems to be holding its own, and is probably still invading 
new marshes on the rare occasions when these appear. This is in 
striking contrast to the precarious midwestern existence of concinnzlm, 
which must hinge on the persistence of those few unusual habitats 
in which the species is found today. In most portions of the Midwest, 
concinnum is actually much more restricted in distribution than the 
maps in Figure 5 suggest, occurring only in small colonies within the 
marsh i t  inhabits; at Cedar Swamp, for example, concinnum is found 
in a colony a few yards in diameter near the center of the bog, while 
cnnlpestre occurs throughout an area several times as large in a part 
of the swamp which, with regard to its vegetational aspects, is more 
"modern" for central Ohio. 

Along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, and inland in Florida, concin- 
nelm exists abundantly in a wide variety of marshy areas, including 
brackish locations, and it is surely invading new areas regularly there 
and holding its own very well under present conditions. This thriving 
and almost continuously distributed coastal population is probably 
completely isolated from the entire midwestern population, and every 
midwestern colony is probably totally isolated from every other one. 
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FIG. 5. Geographic distribulio~l of the Orchelimunz concinnz~nz group. Solid 
circles indicate specimens examined; open circles are unverified literature records. 

0. delicaturn is not abundant in any oi: the eastern locations where 
we have studied it, and it does not give the impression of being a 
highly successful species in this region. This is probably not the case 
in the western parts of its range, where we have not worked. 

Figures 6 and 7 contain inforination that is relevant to the ques- 
tion of the locations of relict populations within the three species. A 
glance at any large collection of pinned specimens of this group re- 
veals that there is considerable variation in the length of the hind 
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wings, which nearly always project beyond the forewings. A few in- 
dividuals stand out as obviously macropterous, and some of these are 
labelled "taken at light." The  nature of the intergradation between 
shorter-winged individuals and these occasional strongly macropterous 
individuals was not clear until we plotted wing length against pro- 
notal length, an easily measurable and reliable indicator of general 
body size (Figs. 6, 7). The  two characteristics vary together in a more 
or less linear fashion in most of the individuals plotted, but a sinall 
group of individuals in each species is displaced on the graph by vir- 
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FIG. 6 .  Relative lengths of hind wing and pronoturn in females of Orchelir~~uin 
co?zcinnu??z and 0. delicaturn from all parts of the range of each species. Ovals en- 
closing symbols were drawn arbitrarily to emphasize the probable dimorphism or 
trimorphism suggested by comparing scatter diagrams o f  all three species. Note 
geographic restriction of macropterous indivitluals in each species. 
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Frc. 7. llclativc lengtlls of hind wing ant1 pronotum in felllalcs of O r r l r r l i ~ n ~ ~ ~ n  
rc~t~l(~e.vlre  fl.om all parts of the range of the species. Ovals enclosing syll~bols were 
drawn arbitrarily to emphasize thc probable t l i~ l~o~phisrn  or t~-i~norphisrn st~ggestctl 
by cornparing scalter diagrarns of all th1.e~ species. 
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tue of having unusually long wings. These long-winged individuals 
in turn seem to break up into two groups, as indicated by the ovals 
drawn so as to roughly enclose the symbols in Figures 6 and 7. Some 
ol the less inacropterous individuals are also labelled "at light," sug- 
gesting that migrants are probably included in this group as well as 
in thc strongly macropterous group. 

Each ol thc three species is apparently geographically restricted with 
regard to the production of migrant individuals; migrants are rare in 
the regions that we have presumed contain relict populations. Thus, 
conr innun~  produces migratory individuals only in its coastal popu- 
lation, delicatz~m only in the western part. oi its range; campestre ap- 
parently produces macropterous individuals over most of its range. 
The  two exceptions to these rules are a long-winged delicaturn female 
and a lung-winged concznnum male taken in Lake Hui-on coastal 
marshes. The  presence of these individuals suggests that the Great 
1,akes coastal populations of concinnzirn and delicat~lm may still 
produce occasional successful migrants. 

The  precise lunct~onal locomotory cliiferences anlong the individ- 
uals plotted in I'igures 6 and 7 are still unknown. Intlividuals ol all 
three species spread and flutter their hind wings when they leap after 
being disturbed, and this apparently lengthens the distance traveled, 
even when the underwings are short. Fairly long flighty must occur in 
macrol3terous intlividuals, for Thomas took a macropterous campestre 
at light on a ~iclgetop in Ashland County, Ohio, at a considerable dis- 
tance frorrl any known suitable habitat. There is no apparent explana- 
tion lor the trirnorpliism suggested in the figures. This tri~norphism 
is only presumed, and i t  is all but obscured in campestre, where, il 
it is present at all, it is iepresented only by a sideways displacement of 
the distribution of individuals at about the same level where, in deli- 
cat1r~17 and concinnzrrn, a lew individuals seem to fall well apart from 
the nuin  micropterous population. 

Male specimens were not plotted in Figures 6 and 7, to avoid any 
confusing effects of sexual dimorphism. However, we have examined 
the collection for obviously long-winged males, and find a few for 
each of the three species. All are from the same regions represented 
by inacropterous females in Figures 6 and 7, with the exception given 
above. 

DISTRIBUTIONAL HISTORY 

Thornas (1951) suggested that campestre survived glaciation "not 
far" from the ice front, that concinnum penetrated the Great Lakes 
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region in early post-Wisconsin times, and that delicatz~m spread east- 
ward as a result 01 the postglacial Xerotherrnic Period. The  inforrna- 
tion presented here supports these conclusions, with the addition that 
cnnzpest?e probably survived glaciation farther south than previous 
evidence indicated, either in addition to or instead of survival in 
relugia north of its presently known southern limits. 

In the Midwest today, colzcinnum occuls only inside the limits ol 
Wisconsin glacation; in at least one location (Colerain Townsh~p, 
Ross County, Ohio) it occurs in a marl bog at the very foot ol the 
terminal moraine. I t  is worthy of note that in the lower Great Lakes 
area concinnltm is sometimes associated with two other species of 
Orthoptera otherwise known only from the Atlantic Coast-Neocono- 
cephol~t~  lyrivt~r Kehn and Hebard (Tettigoniidae) (Thomas, 1933) 
and Paroxya atlantica Scudder (Acrididae). These species occupy 
habitats very similar to those of concinnum and show essentially the 
same distribution; they probably invaded the Midwest at the same 
timc as concinnz~m. The  only exception to this generali~ation is that 
N. lyrirter has been taken in a large bog in Wayne County, West 
Virginia, by T. H. Hubbell, where neither P. nll(lnlicn nor toncinnllm 
has been lound. 

The  western distribution of delicatzlm, with an eastward extension 
to Rnfialo, New York, presents the tamiliar distributional pattern 
shown Ily a large number ok western prairie plants and animals which 
occur as disjuncts eastward along the Prairie Peninsula and are be- 
lieved to be relicts of the Xerothermic Period (Sears, 1942; Conant, 
Tho~nas, and Rausch, 1945; Smith, 1957). T h e  known stations for 
clelcccrt~tn~ are disjunct, and with lew exceptions they are in swales 
and marshes adjacent to sand dunes or sand beaches along the shores 
ol the southern portions ol the Great Lakes. One ol the exceptions is 
the station in Wyandot County, Ohio, which is a swale in one ol the 
1,trgest relict prairie areas in that state. I t  rnay not be pure coincidence 
that this area is also the easternmost recorded locality for the Plains 
Garter Snake, Thamnopkis mdix Bairtl and Gerard, which has a dis- 
tribution remarkably similar to that oi delzrnl~~m (Conant, 1958, p 
328). 

SONG RELATIONSHIPS 

Song tliffercnces among these three species have, as in other Ortho- 
ptera, proved to be more diagnostic than any other set of character- 
istics and to exhibit little, if any, geographic variation. Like other 
Conotephalinae, the three species sing both day and night. However, 
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all three species greatly increase their chorusing activity at dusk, and 
do most of their singing at night. Generally, only a few individuals 
in a colony can be heard singing in the daytime. Only one sound, the 
calling song, has been heard for each species. There was no evidence 
in the field of any special elaboration of chorusing activity, such 
as synchroni~ation or alternation of song phrases by neighboring in- 
dividuals. In the laboratory, however, synchronization was olten ap- 
parent in individuals caged in close proximity. Some such interaction 
seems to appear more or less incidentally in all species with rhythinical 
songs, perhaps in association with reinforcing auditory feedback. It  
has been elaborated in only a few cases (Alexander, 1960). 

The  songs ol all three species are high-pitched and not loud to the 
human ear. Singing males are most oiten hound perched on vertical 
stems from one to five feet above the ground. 

The  calling songs have been recorded as follows: nine individuals 
ol concinnunz (two from Cedar Swamp, Champaign County, Ohio; 
one from the Cape Fear Peninsula, New Hanover County, North 
Carolina; one lroin Glades County, Florida; one from Jefferson Parish, 
Louisiana; two from Brazoria County, Texas-one each from Freeport 
and Surlside; and two from Wildfowl Bay at the mouth of Mud Creek 
in Huron County, Michigan); nine individuals of delzcatunz (lour 
from the marsh at the mouth of Mud Creek in Wildfowl Bay, Huron 
County, Michigan; four from a Lake Erie marsh in Erie County, Ohio; 
and one from Jefferson Parish, Louisiana-same marsh as lor con- 
rinnz~nz above); thirteen individuals of campestle (six horn Cedar 
Swamp in Champaign County, Ohio; one from Franklin County, 
Kentucky; one from DuPage County, Illinois; one from Wilkinson 
County, Mississippi; one from Jefferson Parish, Louisiana; t~vo from 
Iljerville Parish, Louisiana; and one iroln T.Vashtena~v County, hIichi- 
gan). These recordings represent totals of about 15 minutes of song 
each lor ronrinn1~7n and delzcotzivi, and 35 minutes for m m p e ~ l ) r .  

Figures 8-9 and Plate I show a comparison of the songs ol the three 
species. Plate I shows diagrams of the typical singing rhythms of the 
three species and audiospectrographs ol songs recorded in the labora- 
tory. These "noise-like" sounds (having a broad frequency spectrum) 
are probably the most difficult insect sounds to portray clearly on 
audiospectrographs, forming rather nondescript pictures in which the 
individual elenlents ol rhythm are apparent only upon carelul exami- 
nation, and in which the gross rhythm involves such long time 
periods that it can only be portrayed satisfactorily through diagrams. 
In tettigoniid sounds the wings continue to vil~late hetween tooth- 
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strikes, and the individual toothstrikes and pulse ternlinatio~ls are 
not as clear-cut as in cricket sounds. Nevertheless, individual tooth- 
strikes can be discerned in many places on the audios~~ectrograpl~s in 
Plate I, and they can be counted in the first pulse of the buzz ol con- 
cinnum. Differences in pulse rates and rhythins anlong the three 
species are obvious. 

The  songs of all three species are typical of nleadow grasshoppers, 
consisting of an alternation of individual wingstrokes (ticks) with pro- 
longed, rapid wing vibration (buzzes). They are noise-like sounds with 
a wide frequency spectrum, some of the principal frequencies con- 
centrated between seven and 16 kilocycles per second. In  the songs ol 
concinnzlnz and delicatzinz, the rhythm of delivery of ticks and buzzes 
is very similar, and the songs are nearly indistinguishable to the ear. 
However, audiospectrographic analysis reveals that the pulse rate in 
the buzz of concimzum is only about two-thirds as fast as that 01 
delicatunz at  any particular temperature (Fig. 8). This difference has 
been confirmed by alternately tape-recording both Ohio and Michigan 
individuals of the two species caged adjacent to one another in the 
laboratory. Under such conditions the songs of the two species can 
easily be separated by ear. 

The  stridulating mechanisms of conci~znzirn and delicatunz appear 
to be identical. For each species, the file length in a single Ohio in- 
dividual was 1.9 mm., and each file had about 60 teeth. 0. delicatunz 
had 35 teeth in the central 1.33 nun. of its file while concinnunz had 
36 teeth in the same portion of its file. Using audiospectrographs with 
the time scale greatly expanded, the pulse length in the song of a 
single individual was found to be 0.009-0.012 sec. for delicatunz and 
0.020-0.025 sec. for concinnurn. The  pulse interval in each species 
was about 0.075 sec. 0. delicatunz used 16-21 teeth per wingstroke 
(sound pulse) and concinnum used 22-31 teeth per wingstroke. This 
suggests toothstrike rates of 1100-1250 per second for delicaturn and 
1700-1800 per second for co~zcinnum. Thus, the song differences in 
these two species result entirely from differences in rhythm, one species 
vibrating its. wings more rapidly and with shorter strokes (using fewer 
file teeth) than the other. Apparently, pulse rate is the only possibility 
for behaviorally significant differences between the two songs. The  
only other difference noted was that the ticks of delicatunz are strong- 
ly and usually audibly double (wingstroke acoustically effective in 
both directions). The  ticks of concinnzlnz (and campestre) are usually 
single, and when they are double, the sound produced by the opening 
of the tegrnina is much softer than that produced by the closing stroke 
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Flc. 9. T'he rates of delivery of three different r l ~ y t l ~ t ~ l  elcnlents it1 the b u ~ ~ i n g  
l'ar1 of the calling songs of different individuals of Orcfte l i t t zu~~z cn t r~f~cs t re  recorded 
al diKcrent places and at  different tenlperatures. (A) antl (B) are based on extrapola- 
tion from thc letlgtll of the pulse antl the pulsc interval, showing the rate of mo- 
tion of thc tcgtnina at  particular tinles within the buzz, and ( C )  is the rate of 
delivery of pairs of pulses in the buzz. 



(Pl. 1). 111 tile songs 01 both ~ O I Z C ~ ~ Z I Z Z L I I L  ilnd delic(~tu111, tllere are fro111 
onc to live ticks tlelivered at two to lour per second, and the buz~es 
last lronl one to two seconds (at 70-900 F.). As in other irleadow grass- 
hopl~ers, the nuniber ol' ticks increases when the singer is slightly 
tlist~trbetl, and when two males arc caged in close proxin~ity. Rarely, 
LTYO or tliree buzzes are protluced in these sl~ccies without iiitervelling 
tic.ks. 

There appe;rrs to bc little variation betwcen the songs o l  coasval 
allcl midwestern co7zcinnz~r17~ or between the songs o l  Louisiana and 
n~itlwestern deli(.(~tl~177. The  variation shown in Figure 8 between in- 
tlivicluals ol co1zc~i7zr~zlr1z lroln Texas, Florida, and Louisiana ;rnd 
those lroirl other parts of the range could represent geographic varia- 
tion, but because of the small sample and the difficulty in obtaining 
accurate tenlperature readings for singing individuals, it would be 
 rema mature to draw this conclusion. 

Fulton (1932) stated that males of co17,cir~nurn from Kaleigh, North 
C:trolina, produced 1-5 ticks at a rate ol 2-3 per sec., with each buzz 
1, ~ t s t ~ n g  . . '/2-1 sec. at  ordinary temperatures. For Connecticut specimens, 
Pierce (1948) recorded 6-9 ticks delivered a t  3 per sec. between buzzes 
lasting 2-3 sec. each. He obtained a pulse rate of 26 per sec. and a 
principal frequency o l  20.3 kilocycles per scc. He  did not inention 
tenllxt-atui-c. He lound the duration of pulses within buzzes to  be 
about 0.02 sec., but noted only five toothstrikes per pulse. Since he 
obtainecl the tootllstrike rate by dividing the number o l  "serrations" 
(apparently toothstrikes) per pulse by the length of the pulse, he got 
a figure ol 250 tootllstrikes per sec., which differs considerably Eronl 
those obtained here. All of Pierce's other figures, including the pulse 
Icrigtlr, correspond closely with those obtained here, and it  seeiris 
~x~ssible  that he erred in estimating the nunlbcr of toothstrikes per 
l~ulse. I t  would be quite unusual for an insect with 60 teeth in its 
stridulatory file to use only five of them during each wingstroke. I t  
is 1)ossible that Pierce was measuring the nlinor pulse, or backstroke, 
ol the wings, which contains only four to eight toothstrikes in each 
ol the three species discussed here. An evaluation of the differences 
between the principal frequencies obtained by Pierce and those re- 
poi-tetl in the present study is difficult because our equipnlent is prob- 
ably unreliable above 15-20 ltilocycles per second; further, Pierce ob- 
tained frequencies which in many cases differed consitlerably from 
those obtained in the same species with the equipinent used here 
and with that used by othcr investigators. When high-pitched sounds 
~ ' i t l l  broad frequency spectra are recorded and analy~ed with instru- 
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rnents designed to handle human-produced and human-appreciated 
sountls, as in the present study, the intensity spectrum which results 
inay principally reflect chaiacteristics ol the microphone or  soine 
other "weak link" in the recoiding-analy/ing apparatus. Fol tunately, 
the precise nature ol the lrequency spectrum does not seem to be 
clitical in most systematic and behavioral work, and so the propel 
lwoceclure is to use the equipment that is available and practical and 
not to plate inuch reliance upon the precise frequency characteristics 
ol~tainetl. All insects so lar demonstrated to  have ultrasonic or supcr- 
sonic elements in their songs have broad frequency spectra with strong 
com~~onents  within the sonic range, and all evidence indicates that so 
long as the rhythm remains unaltered, the high frequencies change 
only the carrying power of the sound lor the insect. 

The  stridulating ~llechanism of campestre differs somewhat lroin 
those ok concinnz~nz and delicatuln. T h e  file of a single specimen 
examined was about 1.67 mm. long, and contained about 66 teeth. 
T h e  central 1.33 mm. ok the file contained 48 teeth. As expected from 
these figures, the toothstrike rate in the song of this species was some- 
what highel than in the other species, 1850-1900 per se~ond.  Froin 15 
to 20 teeth were usetl in the major pulses, and 5-7 in the rninor pulse. 

The  song of calnjlestle is variable with respect to the rhythm of 
delivery ol ticks and buues, but it is quite distinct froin the songs o l  
the other two species. At tiines it  resembles the rhythm of the songs 
or dclitnlzlm and concz17nzin7 rather closely, and a t  other times as 
many as 150 ticks have been counted in succcssion, produced without 
bu7/cs by a lone, undisturbed male. Continuous buz~es without inter- 
vening ticks have been timed up to three minutes duration. T h e  ticks 
are l~equently ornitted between short bu//es. Both single- ant1 double- 
pulse ticks ale produced, and the pulscs in the bu71es are grouped 
peculiarly. Thcy ale pailed (PI. I), ,tnd the pairs ol pulses are deli- 
veled a t  20-22 per second at 90° F. I t  was fiist belicvetl that each o l  
these pairs ol pulses represented a single stroke ol the forewings, 
acoustically effective in both directions. However, exanlination of 
autlio~pectrographs of all recorded specimens suggests instead that 
cach p;~ir ol pulses represents two tonlplete wingstrokes, sometimes 
atoltstically effective in both directions (producing four pulses pel 
grorrp, two short and two long), and sometimes acoustically effective in 
only one diiection. This suggestion l i t5  with the observation that 
some ticks are single-pulse and some are double pulse. Thus, the wings 
are apparently stroked twice, at  a rate ol 50-60 per sec. (90° F.), then 
lleltl lor an instant before another pail ot strokes is produced. This 
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hold causes another pulse interval, that between the last pulse of one 
pair and the first of the next pair; if extrapolated, the pulse rate in 
this rhythin avould be around 35 per second. Unfortunately, these 
conclusions must be based on indirect evidence, since no  high-speed 
movies oi the singing of these species are available, and the wings are 
moved too rapidly to confirm visually what is happening. High-speed 
movies (128 frames per sec.) of the ticking of Orchelimum uzllgare 
Harris, a species producing double-pulse ticks and an alternation of 
narrow and broad pulses in its buzz, reveal that the wingstroke in this 
species is acoustically effective in both directions, the major pulse 
being produced during the closing and the minor pulse during the 
opening of the wings. Orchelimelm gladiator Bruner, a species with a 
song very similar to that of 0 ,  uz~lgare, produces single-pulse ticks; the 
relationship between the songs of these two species is, therefore, very 
similar to that existing between the songs of conci7znum and delicatum 
in this particular respect. A pairing of pulses within groups similar 
to that in the song of campestre has been noted in the song of the 
snowy tree cricket, Oecanthus fzlltoni Walker (Alexander, 1960), and 
occurs also in Phyllopalpzw pzllchellzls Uhler (Trigonidiinae) and in 
two or three Glyllzls species from western North America (Alexander, 
1956; in press). Such pairing of pulses within trills represents a possi- 
ble mode of transition from trilling to chirping songs (and vice versa), 
additional to that suggested by Alexander (1957~) in which occasional 
pulses are deleted from a continuous trill, as in Nemobizls macellatus 
I%latchley. 

Cantrall's (1943) clescription of the singing rhythm of campestre on 
the George Reserve, Livingston County, RiIichiffan, fits that given here, 
except that he did not observe as great a range of variation. He 
counted 2-7 ticks per buzz, and stated that the buzz may last 4-8 
seconds. As in the present study, he found that the ticks between 
bu77es are often omitted. 

The  difference in pulse rate in the bur7es oC concinnzim and delicn- 
tunz is about what we have come to expect in the songs of sympatric 
siblings-one song with a pulse rate one and one-half to two times as 
fast as the other. But the difference between songs of concinnunz and 
delicatum is as great across the parts of their ranges where the species 
do not interact as it is where they are sympatric. If the song differences 
have been exaggerated through interaction, as we would expect, then 
the interaction must have occurred prior to the time that concinnum 
and deliraturn became sympatric in the Midwest by invading it from 
o~11osite directions following Wisconsin glaciation. It  seems unlikely 
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that song differences sufficiently great to resist exaggeration under the 
locali~ed conditions of sylnpatry exhibited today by these species 
could evolve without interaction. Consequently, it seems probable 
that speciation between conc innz~m and delicatunz was not a result of 
late glacial events. Earlier sympatry could have occurred during inter- 
glacial~ in the Midwest; but it might also have occurred in some other 
area during a time when the species' distributions were rnuch more 
restricted than they are today. An extremely long time would surely 
bc necessary to transmit genetic changes affecting song all the way 
frorn one end to the other of the present ranges 01 these species. 

Three species in the Orclzelimurn concinnunz group are distin- 
guished through both nlorphological ancl song differences. All three 
have solnewhat linear distributions: 0. concinnum Scudder around 
the Atlantic and Gulf coasts and inland in the Midwest; 0. delicntum 
Rruner in a semicircle west oE the Mississippi River and eastward to 
the western tip of New York; and 0. campestre Blatchley from the 
southern portions of the Great Lakes and the Midwest south to the 
Gull Coast and Oklahoma. The  three species overlap geographically 
and ecologically at  the ends of their ranges in Ohio and Louisiana. 
0. conc innz~m and 0. delicatzlm are relict in the Midwest where, with 
111e exception of Great Lakes coastal marshes, only micropterous in- 
dividuals ol tlicse species have been taken. Both micropterous ant1 
macropterous individuals occur elsewhere across the ranges of the 
t hrec species. 

Song varies less than any of the morphological characters examined, 
and is diagnostic throughout the ranges d the three species. Song 
differences result from differences in rates and rhythms of wingstroke 
rather than lrom structural differences in the stridulatory apparatus. 
Because the songs ol concinnum and delicaturn are as distinct whele 
the species do not interact as they are in the locali~ecl regions of 5ym- 
patry at opposite ends of the species' ranges, it is postulated that song 
divergence occurred during an earlier sympatry than that now in 
evidence. I t  seems likely that concinnzlm invaded the Midwest from 
the Atlantic Coast in early post-Wisconsin times, campestre invaded 
from relugia somewhere to the south, and delicatum penetrated east- 
ward during the postglacial Xerothermic Period. Owing to climatic 
and vegetational changes, only cnnzpestre is abundant and ecologically 
aggressive in the Midwest today. 
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We are indebted to the following persons lor making institutional 
collections av,~ilable lor study: J. J. Davis and L. H. Chandler of 
Puidue Uiliversity (Blatchley Collection); NI. A. Cazier and H. H. 
Ruckes ol the American Museum of Natural History; H .  E. Evans and 
J. 1Sequaert of the R/luseuin of Comparative Zoology, Harvard Uni- 
versity; J. A. G. Rehn and D. C. Eades 01 the Philatlelphia Academy 
ol Sciences; F. A. Urquhart of the Royal Ontario Museum; and hil. 
<:. Netting ol The  Cainegie Museurn, Pittsburgh. H. F. Strohecker of 
the {Jniversity of Miaini, Coral Gables, Florida, allowed us to use 
material fro111 his personal collection. A large proportion of the exten- 
sive irraterial studied in the Museum 01 Zoology at The  University 01 
Michigan was collected by T .  H. Hubbell and I. J. Cantiall. 

We are indebted to T. H. Hubbell, I. J. Cantrill, and F. M. Gaige 
for guiding and accoinpanying us on the Huion County, Michigan, 
trip, 'rnd for collecting a good propoition of the specimens taken. 
C:. F. Walker has aided Thomas on numerous collecting trips and 
tliscussed problems in the analysis of this grolip with hiin for nlany 
years; T .  E. Moore has siinilarly aided Alexander. 

Travel luntls for the trip to Huron County, Michigan, were pro- 
videtl by the Musemn of Zoology, and aid was derived from Faculty 
Kcsearch Giants awarded to Alexander by the Horace H. Rackham 
School of Graduate Studies of The  University of Michigan. The  illus- 
trations of ovipositorc ant1 cerci were prepared by the museum artist, 
Miss Suzanne Runyan. 

Finally, we thank T. H. Hubbell, 1. J. Cantrall, T. E. hiloore, and 
C. 1;. Walker Tor critical examination of the inanusciipt, and W. H. 
l<uit for extensive editorial assistance during it? p~el>aration. 
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DIAGRAMS OF TYPICAL SINGING RHYTHMS 

..... .-... .......................................................... -..- 
.... ........................................................ -..-..-..-.-..a-..-.a. 

delicaturn and concinnum 

campestre 
I I 

one minute 

SHOWING ONE TICK AND BEGINNING OF BUZZ 

mpestrc 01 -- 0 2  0 3  04 0 5  
TIME IN SECONDS 73.F ' 

Iliagrams and audiospectrographs (Vibragrams) of the calling songs of the Orcheli- 
nlunl concitznzctn group. All recordings were made at tape speeds of 15 inches per 
second with either a Magnemite Tape Recorder, Mcxlel 610-E, or a Magnecord Tape 
Recorder, Model PT63A2HZ, and using in all cases an American Microphone 
Company Microphone, Model D-33A. The  audiospectrographs were made with a 
Vibralyzcr (Kay Electric Company, Pinebrook, N e w  Jersey). 




